Back to the future: how Vixy Rae is breathing
new life into tartan and tweed from inside
Edinburgh's oldest tailor
Barry Didcock heraldscotland
l$nd$nrdd
IhelH€mtd

IT'S not everyone who's given the chance to design their own
tartan so when the opportunity arose, Vixy Rae didn't need to give it a
second thought.
Despite a childhood antipathy to the stuffrooted in the "biscuit
tin culture" of Edinburgh's tartan-bedecked Royal Mile, the 45-yearold designer and retailer is now a convert. So much so that she has
even written a book about it, The Secret Life OfTartan.In it she runs
through some of the my'ths and untruths that surround tartan, visits
those who make and wear it today, and shows how it's promoted and
celebrated both as a heritage artifact and as a contemporary textile
with universal fashion appeal. The Edinburgh native a.1so charts her
own relationship with our world-famous national fabric.
'oFor me, tartan was Vivienne Westwood and Alexander
McQueen, or it was the Royal Mi1e, and then there was this huge void
in between," she explains. "I didn't own arything tafian. I didn't quite
get it. I didn't have a strong family lineage, either ... I love fabric, I
love colour and I love people, that's always been my career, but I was
like: 'Where does tartan sit with me?' I wanted to leam about it and
understand it.''
Continued on page 38
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l-1o* to furn fl"nts Into linctures,

LiL. "n {n cientAl.h" mist
Ab.ginneds guide to extracting
fl^u.,r" {ro* h.rb"
flo*.t".
"nd

Jessica f-"igh f'Jester, writing{or Qastro Qbururu
Hieronymus Brunschwig had a cure for
whatever ailed you, and it all came down to
plants. More specifically, it hinged on coaxing
fLiflos frnff thcff
In the early 1500s, the Germar surgeonalchemist was sure
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" could comfort the "1yver."
The book promises drinkable salves for nemly any
malady from head to toe, however ineffable. You
could distill a remedy for headaches, marital discord,
or bad dreams. You might chug some water of dill, or
dab a bit on your temples.

that distillation
could do some very
heavy lifting when
it came to human
health. Brunschwig
believed that distil-

E

at "momynge and nyght

There's a long history here. Ancient Arabic alchemists made
tinctures by macerating
flowers and herbs, ac-

centing them with
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boiling and condensing waterflOwefS, herbs,

spices, and setting them
to boil and condense in

glass vials over wood
Hieronymus Brunschwig or Hieronymus Br.tnschwygkwas a German surgeon,
a chemist a nd botan ist. He was notable ior hls meihods of treatmeni of g ufshot
wounds and for his early work on distillallon lechnior.tes His most influential
bookwas the L berde arie d sulandide sjmpticibus.

could calibrate the body, which was frustratingly prone to falling out ofwhack.
A tall order, but Brunschwig was not one
to shy away from an encyclopedic effort. In his
book, one ofthe first printed distillation manuals, he arranged plants alphabetically, and noted
their sneaky q,nonyms. He tallied the a"fflictions
that various plants could defeat, and annotated
which portions of flowers, stalks, and leaves
were especially potent. He even indicated the
months when each plant species were at their
most formidable.
"Water of lekes," distilled fiom roots in
June, may be a balm "after the byrth of a
chylde," he wrote. "Water of leltys," swallowed

Zldr't %arr/aryhl

fires. By the Middle

Ages, distillation was
widely practiced by physicians, botanists, and
apothecaries. The Victorians were enamored with
tinctures, and during the Prohibition era in the
United States, when alcohol was hard to come
by, moonshiners applied the principles of distillation to make high-octane booze. (In the U.S.,
it's still very much illegal to craft your own hard
liquor at home, though Americans are permitted
to buy and use distillation paraphemalia for other
purposes.)
The finished product makes a creative, inexpensive gift. "At this point, you've bought abottle

ofvodka, plucked some stufffrom the garden, and
that's it," Lohman says. "It's a very low-risk athome hobby." Not to mention a delicious way to
tap into an ancient practice,'with a modem twist.
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Scottish Heritage USA, Inc.
Founded 1965
Putting pride in your heritage to work for you
Become a member today
A No -proft Organization prcviding student scho lars hips .for highlancJ dctnce anl bagpiping ancl making
chaitable donation,, to lhe National TruslJb| Scotland ancl olher non-proft orga izetians that pt'omote Scottish
tradition, history, crclfls an(l culture herc in the Uniled Stale,\ atl.l Scotkuttl

Some

ofthe funding Scottish Heritage USA

Culloden Visitor's Centte

-

has

provided over the years:

media centre

$300,000*

a

The Scottish Gaelic

a

Renayation of Eirenhower S ite, Culzean castle

$50,04a*

Scholarships .for dance and piping snderts 20l0-20l9

s50,0aa

StLldien^

Lectureship at UNC Chapel

for

tlxe acadamic

,ears of 2017 -20

The Natiotxal Trust.lbr Scotland USA 2018-20 Corporate membership

Interpreta tioil Proj ect at

G

$ 185,000

$35,000

lencoe

$25,000*

Relloralian o/ Charld Re nie Mackintosh's Hill

I'1o1.!""e,

Helensburgh

$20,004*

Highland Echoes "Scotland in the Cldss '

st 6,900

Scoltish Tartans Mu,geum Franlclin NC

87,704

Grandfather MoLlntain llighland Games Cttlmral Village 2017-20

$6,00a

a

Natianal Tntst fu' Scotland sites

Eisenhower Suite, Culzeerl.

Cctstle

The

Hill House, Helensburgh

PLANNING A TRIP TO SCOTLAND

?

Before you go check out the deals you get from membership in Scottish Heritage USA

o
.
.
.
.

Reciprocal membership to the National Tlust for Scotland Foundation, USA
Free Admission to all (over 201 Naiional Trust for Scotland properties

The Highlander magazine

6*

is,sues pe:r

National Trqstos magazine (three

issues

yearl

per year)

Scottish Herittge USA Newsletter (three issues per year)

Memberships range from $25 to $500 and are well worth the p|ice! - JOIN ONLI$E
Come visit us at Grandlather Mountain Games Julv 9 l2
|

"l-

Scottish Heritago USA PO Box 457, Pinehurst, NC

28370-0457

|

2020

www.scortrshheritaseusa.or g

aJ I

910.295.4448

Wvid-Pix Announces
'oRound Tuit!" Education Program
Free & Low-Cost Online
Family History Genealogy Activities

-

for Quarantined
Adultso Kids & F'amilies
Online Programs Keep Adults,
Kids, Families, & the Secluded Educated, Entertained and Connected.
You can create your family history: restore
and organize old photos & documents and leam
about your roots.
Classes will be taught by the world's most
respected historials, genealogists, DNA researchers, Iawyers, PBS & TraVel Chamel Genealogy Researchers, and immigration expefts.
Savannah, GA, April 2, 2020
Vivid-Pix
<wwwvivid-pix.com), announced today the
Vivid-Pix "Round Tuit!" (GetAround to It!) Online
Education Program at <https:i/vivid-pix.com/education> that helps people during quarantine with
classes priced for free or $ 1.99 to organize family
photos and leam about their family history with
the help of the world's most respected historians,
genealogists, and educators.
Free and

$ 1 . 99

-

The series is hosted by Daniel Earl

A

www.familyhistoryguy.net and will be broadcast
live each Tuesday aad Friday evening, starting
April 3rd, and available to view on demand at
www.vivid-nix.com/education.

Scottish schoolboy ploying
"Hoppy Birthdoy"

to his neighbors during
sociol distoncing.
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become a part of our family!

lf your name is Baird, Bard,Barde, Baard,
Bayard, Beard...and many more...
YOU ARE PART OF US! Join today!
Contact: Dr. Debra Baird, FSA Scot, President, Clan Baird
Society Worldwide, Inc,, email: djbaird4@gmail.com

Gome

visit us at: www.clanbairdsociety.com

Keith Anderson
With thanks tor The Argent Castle,
The Newsletter of the CIan MacOallum-Malcolm Society of North America, Inc.
Robin Neill Lochnell Malcolm, Clan Chief

Contact : <clanmaccallummalcolm@gmail.com> foimembership information

From the eighteenth century onwards, small
The Scottish Gaelic way to say "I Love You"
(tha gaol agam or1) is far more romantic than its' plain hearl shaped brooches were wom to protect
literal English translation "my love is onyou." That against evil spirits, the evil eye or the attention of
the sithean (fairy spirits).
same romantic Scottish
These are the famous
concept is captured in
.|r
Luckenbooth Brooches.
the culturally historic

heart brooches of
Edinburgh's Royal
Mile.
Heart brooches are

as traditional in Scotland as kilt pins or clan
badges, but few outside
its borders know oftheir
long cultural ties to the
country. The designs
date as far back as 1 5 03 ,
and are still created and
wom today.
Their evolution has
developed from simple

silver shapes to gem-studded Luckenbooth
Brooches.
During the sixteenth to eighteenth centuries
there were two main styles of brooches in Scotland: one was the ring brooch. often with incised
decoration and used to fasten plaids by both men
and women. This design was called a Pennanular.
The other brooch was a heart shaped one, often
given at weddings and engagements as a love token, and would become known as the Luckenbooth
Brooch.

The name for the
Luckenbooth Brooches
came from the Gaelic
word for the locked booths
they were sold in. These
were very sma1l shops that
were securely locked at
night and were a feature of
Edinburgh's Royal Mile.
Usually in the shape
of a hearl or two entwined
heafis, symbolizing love,
with a crown, slmbolizing
loyalty, topping the
heaft (s), the Luckenbooth
Brooch is one of the most
romantic Scottish symbols of love.
Throughout the eighteenth and into the nineteenth centuries the Luckenbooth became larger
and more elaborate often engraved with the 1overs' initials or with biblical or romantic sayings.
"Wrong not the heart whose joy thou afi" ploclaims
a hearl brooch from about 1700 that is part ofthe
extensive collection at the National Museum of
Contiriued on page 9
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OlanMac0allumMalcolm Societvof
Ncrth America
A 501(c) (3) Not for Profit Corporation
- Founded in1971-

* Gurrentfy, we have 242 Famlly Memberships in 44 states and Canada. *
lYe will be represented at 35 Scottish Games in 2O{9' * We have a Family
Tree DNA Project and a Genealogy/Family History Projectn
both in progress.

I"i*

outt. ladcrq

l"" t ilrl $25.00 e Unnn!

Website: (clan-maccallum-malcolm.org/membership/>
Facebookr Glan MacGallum - Malcolm Society
Quarterly publication ol The Argent Castle newsletter

Membership shall be open to all persons/organizations
who have a genuine interest in Clan MacCallum-Malcolm.
Drumming
scholarships at the NAAPD sponsored for qualified students.
Piping and

MacGpllum Tartan

Ghief Robin N. L. Malcolm

Malcolm Tartan

Luckenbooth Brooches, continued from page
Scotland. "My heart you have and yours I crave"
says another from the same period.
In addition, a couple may pin a Luckenbooth
to their firstbom's blanket as a good luck charm.
Among other powers the Luckenbooth was supposed to have, was in the easing the pain at childbirth and ensuring the good
flow of breast milk when it

silvbrsmith, would be summoned to bring a tray of
his work to show the queen at Balmoral or at
Dunrobin Castle, where she visited the Sutherland
family, said Kari Moodie, the curator of collections
at the Inverness Museum and Aft Gallery.
and
heart brooches were probably among the selection.

-

Surprisingly, silver
Luckenbooth Brooches were
a popuiar trade item with Na-

was pinned to a woman's
petticoats near her left thigh.
Ifpinned to the baby's shawl,
it would protect the child
from being stolen by the
aforementioned sithean
(fairy spirits).
The decades ofScottish
repression that followed the
failed Jacobite Rising of
1745 werc diminishing by
1822, when King George IV
visited the country at the invitation of Sir Walter Scott,
the novelist. He was the first
British monarch in almost
200 years to go to Scotland,

tive Americans in the

1Str'

century, especially the
Iroquoise Nations.

The design remains a
traditional jewelry accessory
and is even called
Luckenbooth by contempo-

rary Native Americans.
Until the 19th century,
hearl brooches were wom by
ordinary people, as evidenced
by their simple design and
plain appearance. For example, they didn't appear in
early Scottish portraits, as a
catalog for a 1991 major expublic
and caused a
sensation
hibition of Scottish jewelry at
by appearing in Highland
the Scottish National Porlrait
dress in Edinburgh. "EveryGallery noted, because such
wanted Sc ottish
paintings were commissioned
j ewellery," wrote Shirley
by the wealthy. But by the late
Bury in "Jewellery 17891 9t' century the brooches had
1910: The lntemational Era,"
transformed into elaborate
noting that the passion for
decorative pins, often enamScott's romantic novels
eled or set with gemstones.
(Waverly, Rob Roy) and poLess expensive versions of
ems also put a strain on the
the Luckenbooth continued to
trade's production capabilibe available as the Industrial
ties.
Revolution made mass proThe fad only intensified
duction possible.
after Queen Victoria ascended to the British throne
Notably, from 1 8 5 0 onwards, the intertwined
in 1 837. She and her husband, Prince Albert, first hearls were made to resemble the letter "M." These
traveled north in 1842 and returned for additional came to be called Mary's Brooches or even
visits before purchasing the Highland estate
Holyrood's Brooches for Mary Queen of Scots'
Ba"lmoral in
whose husband, Lord Darnley, had given her one.
Peter George Wilson, a successful Inverness
They are perfect for any gifting occasion.

one

^

1852.

of
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LOVE rARrAN...?
The Scottish Tartans Authority ls a registered charity
based in Scotland and we are the only organisation
dedicated to the preservation, promotion and
protection of tartan. We would love you to join us as a
member and support ourworthy caus€...

Membership directly contributes to ensuring that
Scotland's iconic cloth is maintained for future
generations of Scots, both home and abroad.
Exclusive benefits nclude a regular newsletter, access
to our Tartan and Clan exDerts as well as ots more.

For more information & to become a member
please visit

www.ta rtansa uth oritv.com
Or contact us at
adm in@tartansauthoritv.com

Genealogists'guide to seafting
at home during Covid-19
Bryan L. Mulcahy, MLS
The cunent stress related to the Coronavirus
outbreak is a serious matter. Health officials urge
us to stay at home. .For positive mental health we
need to keep occupied, preferably with something
that provides a sense ofhappiness and accomplishment. Genealogy research is one way to accomplish both scenarios. For most people, working on
family history can be a very fulfilling experience.
Perhaps you are a beginner who has thought
about starling to work on your family history but
never acted on

offer pathfinders and study guides that can be

downloaded. The website is http:ll
www. genealo gycenter.org/docs/defaultsource/re-

sources/aboutusbrochure.pdfl sfvrsn:2.
Perhaps you've done research but put the follow-up on the back bumer. Now is the perfect time
to get starled again. Here are some tips:
i. Begin sofiing through those papers, notes,
and email that have been piling up. Develop a plan
for organizing the items you've collected.
2. Watch a gene-

your impulse.

alogy

number of online tutorials, websites,
and YouTube
video links that
can help you begin the process.
Some of the se
are listed below:

YouTube is an excellent
source to locate these

There are

a

Family

Search Begiruring Genealogy Resources and Tips
https ://www. familysearch.org/wiki/en/

eginners https: //
www. familysearch. org/wiki I enl
New,to,Genealo gy - Beginners_First Step
Family_History*for,B

https ://www. familysearch. org/wiki/en/
How to Begin a Search for_Your_Ancestor
Google or YouTube Tutorials Note: Ifyou
tlpe "Beginning Genealogy" in the search field, it
will bring up numerous videos and links.
Beginning Genealogy - Midwest Genealogy
https: //www.youtube. com/
watch?v=8Cp l RbfExdk
Genealogy For Beginners - My Heritage https ://www.youtube.com/watch?v-kbAbZikqFS?
Major genealogical institutions such as the
Allen County Library's Genealogy Department

Center -

webinar.

programs

3. Ifyou have a favorite ancestor, begin
writing a biographical
sketch ofthe person, or at
least make notes describ-

ing

what you remem-

ber about that individual.

4. Begin to re-establish contact with relatives,
neighbors, and others who have family informatron.
5. Explore the electronic resources available
tlrough your local and/or regional genealogy library.
6. If you feel your research skills are a bit
rusty, follow some ofthe strategies suggested previously for beginners.
I have compiled multiple study guides on this
topic If you would like to receive electronic copies, feel free to contact me at the email address
listed below.
Bryan L. Mulcahy
Reference Librarian
Foft Myers Regional Library
bmulcahy@leegov.com
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lf you have genealoEical tf,es to t['le surn'lanne Keith (lncluding alternate
spellings such as.Keetl'1.) on any of Clan Keith's Sept farniily names, you were
born into the Clan Keith!
Associated Family Surnannes (Septsi with Maa on Mc prefixes and spelling
variants include: Septs and speilings include; Austin, Gate(s), Dick, Dickie,
Dicken, Dickson, Dicson, Dixon, Dixson, Falconer, Faulkner, Harvey, Harvie,
l'lackston, Haxton, Harvey, Hervey, l'{urrie, Hurry, Keatl'r, Keech, Keeth, Keith,
Keitch, Keithan, Keyth, Kite, Lurn, Lurngain, lMarshall, Llrie, Urry"
The Clan Keith Society would be delighted for you to join us as a member.
For more information, please ernailsecretary@cksusa.org or jkeith417@aol.com.
Call 256-270-8967.

Dunnottar Castle, stronghold of the Keiths (near Stonehaven)
Please plan to attend your local Highland Games and, if you see our tent, please come by
for a visit. The tent convener will have information about Clan Keith's fascinating history
as well as membership f nformation. Membership in tlre clan is not expensive, but one of
the finest investments that you will ever rnake" Hope to see you soon!

In Scotland, Blair Drummond Safari Park asked the public to help name tuvo I9-week old
cubs in a social media appeal. The winning names for the two cubs are " Faith" and " Hope.

lion

"

Clan Ramsey Internationalo lnc., at2020
Central Florida Scottish Games, Winter Springs, Florida
Rhonda Ramsey Shackleford and Dick McGrir,w
Join I Clan Ramsay International, Inc., 434 Skinner
Blvd./Dunedin, FL 34698

Prospective member Linda Shotsberger
and President Dick McGraw.

Ewan Ramsey Brown and wife Lexie
with Ronda Ramsey Shackelford

.

Over 30,000 folks at-

tended these great gamesl
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C[an Grant
Society - USA

Become o port
of your Clon Grant

extended fomilyl
StMd frail,ennigd!ileie!
Visit ourweb page at

http://www.clangra nt-us.o rg
or, like us on FaceBook at

lrl&sntrww.faebooly'cont/ctangfi antusqy'

COULD BE
ONE OF U'!

l,on Eric McCollum crammed a lot into life
and touched the lives of many people. Unforlunately his life was cut short with a swilt battle
with melanoma cancer.
His life was dedicated to nT aking this world
a better place to live for anybody he came in contact with; as a husband, father, son, brother,
teacher, coach, basketball
player, band membcr,
friend, musician ... and the
list goes on.

Lon Eric was in-

volved as a

Clan

McC allum/Malco1m
member. When "Little"
Lon's father, "Big" Lon
was involved with the
Clan as tent host, scholar-

ship coordinator, vioe president

and

president...they were all family commitments and
efforts. I-on E and his brothers shared their extensive understanding of Scottish Culture as they
hosted Clan tents at Alma and Detroit. 'I'hey were
a part of Highland Games around the conntry.
Another less observable role was in 2009
when a group of Clan members attended the Gathering in Edinburgh. Apafi of that plan was for the

%"/"4,'t %eu//zn"bd

Clan group to stop by Duntrune Castle for the Annual General Meeting and Banquet. Knowing there
had to be preparation for the Duntrune visit weeks

before the meetings we made many phone calls
across the Atlantic to Chief Robin and his son
Andrew.
Our family anived at Duntrune and stayed at
Andy's Ardil'uir a week
early.

It was our pleasure to
help with arrangements lor
the AGM, at Duntrune's
historic St Columba
Chapel, and banquet, at
Ardifuia with Chief Robin,
Trish, Andy and Lucy.
Lon E and Andy and
Lucy (then Andy's fianc6),
with Robin's support, worked like beavers behind
the scenes, pla:ning and preparing, including hauling tables and chairs and whatever else was needed
lrom (and back to) surrounding communities.
Even when an unregistered family showed up
at the banquet, it was Lon E, and Andy who quietly
found space for them. (From Indigo McCollum in
Thailand, Lon E's daughter)
Conlinued on page 17
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Send any kind of monetary donation to subscribe to
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Please make checks payable to Rich Shader

Email: <celtichighlander@msn.com>
Write. Rich and Rita-Shader. editors
173 Greystone Drive
Hendersonville, NC 28792
lf you would like to advertise your business or activity,
please contact Rich and/or Rita at ihe above contact points for, particulars.

Ff

ower of the Forest, continued from page 15

Lon E was a man of the world. He spent his
life exploring the planet and bringing people light
along the way. For
him, home was
where the heart

was. Lon was a
philosopher; on
his travels you
would often find
him chatting away
with a new friend about the meanins of 1ife. usuover an ice-cold beer.
Lon was a
; he will be remembered
through the hundreds of students that he has inspired along the way. He taught his studenls to love
literature and, more imporlantly, that it was okay
to always be your kooky self, no judgment. Lon
was ajokester; even to the end ofhis life he made
everyone around him iaugh, even to his badjokes.
Most importantly, Lonwas afamilyman;he loved
his tribe to the end ofthe earth and they loved him back.

(From a.former student in Thailand who became a teacher in Bangkok) Lon E went above and
beyond in all areas ofhis life. Although it was too
short, he positively impacted countless lives while
he was here. Integrity, compassion, and trust axe a
few of the many values Lon embodied. He always
did the right thing, even when it was tough and
when he had to make sacrifices, and he did it without complaint. He would identi$ a need and take
it upon himself to fi1l that void, helping our community flourish.
Community members always knew Lon provided a safe space for anyone to voice their concems and to process, without fear ofbeingjudged.
Lon was many things to many people in our
community.
In the time he was here, he lived so deeply
that he truly did live a fr.rl I life.
How fortunate we a1l are to have crossed
paths. "To our friend, our teacher, our colleague,
our coach: we are who we axe today, in part, because

Central Florida Scottish
Highland Games 2020
Three Clan Sutherland Society North America
Presidents: Left to right: Former CSSNA President, Howard Topp; Current CSSNA President,
Gene Sutherland and fomer CSSNA President"
Ken White.

ofyou."

Submitted in loving memory by
Dad and Mom
Lon S and Marian McCollum

%e1r4"s
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President Gene Sutherland .with the Clan
Sutherland group at the 2020 CFSHG.
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Just visitr
http:/wwwclan boyd.org/ioi n us.shtm

I

Visit our FaceBook site:
https://www.facebook,com/g rou p sl7 6442447 62
Clan Boyd
Plant Badge,
The Laurel

Clan MacClellan

proudly
announces l(ov

McClelland
Receives Lifetime
Achievement
P rofe s s

or Roy Mc C le lland

Award

Professor Roy McClelland was honored at the Royal College ofPsychiatrists annual awards ceremony in London. As Professor of Mental Health at Queen's University School of Medicine, he was
responsible for undetgraduate teaching in psychiatry and was greatly involved in postgraduate psychiatry training. A consultant psychiatrist at Belfast City Hospital, he also co-chaired the Bamford Review
which has helped modemize mental health services in Northern Ireland.
After the Good FridayAgreement, he was involved in two major civil society ventures. He chaired
the Healing Through Remembering initiative, addressing the legacy of individual and communal trauma
around the Troubles, and was also a trustee ofthe Norlhem Ireland Centre for Trauma and Transformation, which provided psychotherapy for victims of the Omagh bombing.
Internationally, he was responsible for the development ofEuropean Standards in Confidentiality
for which he was awarded the Geneva Prize for Human Rights in Psychiatry
Speaking about the award, Professor McClelland said: "I have had a very privileged career, during
which time I have met 'and worked with many wonderful people. It has been a very fulfilling and
rewarding joumey." (www.irishews.com)

You're invited to join Glan MacLellan
Today Clan Maclellan is a growing organization with membership throughout the world. Ouf objective is to extend the kinship between all Maclellans everywhere. Membership in Clan
Maclellan is open to all MacLellans and anyone with Maclellan
ancestry; an associate membership is also available. Upon joining Clan Maclellan, you will be asked to submit as much genealogy information as possible about your MacLellan ancestry
for cross reference and entry into the Clan genealogical database. Listed below are the membershio ootions with their benefits. Although the memberships themselves bring benefits, the
best and most lasting benefit of all is the camaraderie and feeling of extended family you will enjoy with other Maclellans everywnere.
Think on and take the next steo

Contact: <Treasu re r@CI an m ac Ie I I a n. nef>
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All MacEanruig's
are invited to explore the

ClanHenderson
$oeiety

Altstair of X'ordell, our Chief, has tasked the
$oaiety to help lrim "Gather My Kinsmen."

Crrlture, Genealogy, I'estivals, X.ellowrhip,
Ifistor;r, Art, Liter&ture, and Soholarshitrlu.

JOIN OUN COUSINS TODAY!
www. cl anh en d er s an s a ci ety. o r g
EXC

6ung fiaggistfat €hog
Seattle, Washington

Robert Bums and Chinese New Year? An
unusual combination of cultures? Maybe not.
Clan Donald USA Commissioner for the
Pacific Northwest Region Chuck Larsen and

Deputy Henry Phillips initiated a goal of
greater interactions with other cultures...and
this was a great oppodunity to do so.
lhrs event is in its 16'n year. The Chinese have a registered Tartan and they have in
common long held Scottish clan traditions.
The Scots and Chinese were essential to building the various continental railways and both
are entrepreneurial and frugal. So, they are
not so unusual together after all.
Clan Donald USA participated in this annual event that raises funds fore both youth
groups. Both the Chinese and the Scots put on
several displays of dancing, drums and piping.
The haggis was piped in and then the dinner was ten courses ofvarious Chinese cuisine.
Both traditions were well represented by
youth. Attendees from both cultures, including representatives of the Taiwan Embassy,

spoke and participated in the the events.
Stay Curious,
Dick Ireland, Deputy State CDUSA Commissioner

Spring lssue Clan Donald USA- North Pacific Region March 2020

TH(,2N} ANNUAL
(OASTAL HIdHLAND 6A}1,(S
Soturdoy, November 14, 2O2O
8 AM/5 PM "

Gronde Dunes Morino Pork

82OI Morino Porkwoy
Myrtfe Beoch, SC 29577
https:/ / www.eventbrite.com / e/ lO1Q-coostol-highlond-gomes-tickets-9 CgfrA+Otl
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www. cl a n an de rson cottages.coiTt
Tel: -l-44 ({t}138? fis$ ?05 | linrril: infofi}clanantlrrsorrcrrttRg*s.com
Andersnn ltstrt{ri, Brrrbetho Nera' AbtreX; I}umli"ies, PG: fJtf B

Good things to do
while \rye're all at
homeo thanks to
Clan Lindsav!
While you are keeping safe and healthy under the latest circumstances, this provides a great
opportunity to research and share your family history. Here are some tips:

SCOTTISH (YUMMY)

CRANACHAN

-

Check Your Inventory. Go over old
scrapbooks and genealogy notes. You may discover a nevv location to research or photos you
never knew you had.
Fulther Your Research. All your usual
online sources are still available to you. Update
your online family tree, search that database or find
a new website to explore.
Share that story. Write up your research
in a shareable format. Then send it out.
Do Group Research. Divide and conquer those genealogy leads. Set up a Google drive
or similar for sharing. Scan photos and documents
for preservation and sharing.
Reach across generations. Got kids?
Time to share (or create) a family tree. Call an older
relative and ask them about his/her life. At home
with an older relative? Go through those scrapbooks and have them tell you about it. Label photos with names, dates, locations and occasions (future generations will thank you!)

* knob ofbutter
* 250gl9oz mascarpone
* 300mU/z pint double cream
* 75mll2%fl oz whisky
* 450glllb raspberries

-

*
*

-

100g13%oz jumbo oats
700gl3Vzoz light muscovado sugar

-

ti,rcnde lindaay Q&. ekil. Qsuaf.ogiat
Clan Lindsay Recorder
Sylvia Bridgewater Gaillard
146 Forl Wayne Court, Waleska. GA 30183

Hold back some of the crunchy oats
and raspberries for a pretty topping, but
don't hold back on the whisky.
1. Put the butter,, sugar and oats in a
saucepan and stir over a high heat for 4*5
minutes, or until toasted and crunchy. Set
aside to cool.
2. Measure the mascarpone and cream
into a bowl and whisk until soft peaks form
when the whisk is removed from the bowl.
3. Add the whisky, 300gll0Yzozraspberries and two-thirds of the cooled oats.

Mix until combined, but try to keep the
raspberries fairly whole.
4. Spoon into glasses and top with the
remaining raspberries and crunchy oats
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bnnetp
General Elijah
Clark Post #60
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lf you are a veteran of Celtic heritage, you can
join the Scottish - American Military Society.
You can visit our webpage for more information.
The webpage is <http:/iwww.s-a-m-s.org/>
Our meeting times, dates and places are to be
announced for 2020 soon. In the meantime. olease
contact Rick Conn, Adjutant, General James Jackson Post#60. Call 1-678-873-3491 orvisit his email
at <rickconn@bellsouth.net>
lf you attend a Scottish Highland Games look
for the SAMS unit which usually acts as the
flagbearers for the event. Any of them will be glad
to talk with you.

- Amwirsn ffili[tturp $.onetp
joining
lf you would like
information on
the
Scottish - American Millitary Society, please
contact: Rick Conn,Adjutant, General James
Jackson Post #60, 2683 Brocklin Drive,
Grayson, GA30017 -1432. Telephone 678873-3491. Email: <rickconn@bellsouth.net>
<http://wwws-a-m-s.org>

An lan & Mac Story

YOI HOI HOI
A PIRATE'I
TREAIUREI
Margo Fallis
With thanks to electricscotland.com
Ian and Mac went for a walk along the beach.
It was a beautiful summer day. The sun was shining, seagulls were flying to and fro. and the beach

grasses were green and blowing in the gentle
breeze. "What's that out there?" Ian pointed towards a speck on the water.
Mac put his hand over his eyes to look. The
sun was so bright that it was sparkling on the waves
and made it difficult to see. "It looks like a boat.
It's the fuirniest looking boat I've ever seen though.
It has sails. Och no! Look at the flag! It's a pirate
ship."
"Apirate ship? There are no pirates anymore,
are there?" Ian questioned.
"There's at least one and they just lowered a
rowboat. Let's hide behind this sand dune and
watch," Mac urged. The two raccoons hid as a small
boat headed for shore. Five men jumped out. "They
are pirates, Ian. Look at their clothes," Mac whispered.
"They look funny. Who wears striped socks
anymore and hats like that?" Ian giggled.
"Piratesl They must have been on a deserted
island or something and don't realize what year it
is," Mac said softly.
The pirates starled shouting at each other and
then two ofthem lifted a huge chest out ofthe small
boat. "It's atreasure chest," Ian said. "Do you think
it's full of food?"
"It might be. Let's watch and see what they
do with it," Mac said.
Conr inued on page
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Arthur, Carter,
MacArthur, McArthur or similar
Are you an

name? lf so, you can become a member
of the Clan Arthur Association!
Clan

Arthur

is

worldwide with branches in UK, USA, Canada &

Australia. our leader is Chief John MacArthur of

that llk.

We welcome new members who are of "Arthur" decent or those interested in
our clan who are prepared to be loyal to our Chief. Membership includes a
quarterly magazine which is full of stories about the Clan around the world,
articles on current events, ancestry & history. Members also receive ongoing
newsletters & updates on local happenings within their community.
For information & how to join, see our website cla narthur,website/

Contacts:
U

K: chief

Tohn &

Lorraine MacArthur arthurofthatilk@btinternet.com

USA: ;oann Helmich caausamembership@gmail.com

Canada:

Australia/N7:

Lloyd K. McArthur mcartld(oshaw.ca

CarolMacArthur Budlong carolmcarthurlS(dgmail.com

lan & Mac, continued from page 25
The raccoons watched as the pirates began to
dig a deep hole in the sand. "What are they doing?" Ian wondered. "They're digging a big hole

but what for? Surely they're not going to put the
treasure chest filled with food in there, are they?"
"Quiet, Ian: They've stopped digging. Och,
aye, they're taking a break. We'd better move.
They're coming our way," Mac said.
Ian and Mac scunied further down the beach
and hid behind a cluster of

They ran as fast as they could into the woods. "I'11
get ye," the pirate shouted ald ran after them.
Ian and Mac ran, and ran, ard ran, and ran,
and didn't stop until they were back at their tree.
"Do you see the pirate, Mac?" Ian whispered.
They iooked down. "No, I don't think he came
this far into the woods."
"I'm staying up here for a week, until I'm sure
those pirates are gone," Ian shivered in terror. And

they did just that. For a

trees. "They're drinking

solid week Ian and Mac sat
up at the top of their tree.
"I think they're gone
now," Mac said one moming. "We should go down
to the beach and see
though, and make sure. "
U/1".r if tL o"'"o
'r

something now and singing
songs. I think they're tired.
When they fall asleep, why

don't we go ard open the
treasue chest and take the
food. They'11 never suspect
us," Ian said.
"Good idea. There we
go. They're all falling off

now Come on, quietly
though. I'd hate to have them catch
us. They might make us wear their
socks. Hee hee," Mac chuckled.
Ever so quietly, the two raccoons clept towards the treasure
chest. "The pirates are snoring, Mac,"
Ian giggled.
When they reached the chest,

the two of them lifted the lid.
"GOLD!" Ian shouted. "JEWELS!
This isn't treasure. It's not food."
"Quiet! You'll wake them up,"
Mac cautioned, but it was too late.
"Well, lads, ye've found our
treasure chest. Trying to sneak a little
for yourselves were ye," one of the
pirates said.

"YIKES!" Ian gulped.
The pirate pulled a sword out of his pants.
ye what we do to raccoons who try to
show
"I'11
steal our treasure," he shouted and raised the sharp

blade into the air.
"YIKES!" Mac shouted.
The two raccoons didn't wait another second.

%el"/,'s

there?" Ian shook.

"I don't think they
will be. Let's go," Mac
said. "I'm hungry and need a
walk."
Hesitantly, the two of them
headed for the beach. Whenever
Ian heard a noise, he ran and hid.
"Stop it right now," Mac said.
"You're acting like a baby. Come
on, we're nearly there."
They reached the beach. Mac
peeked over the sand dune. The
ship was gone. "We're safe. No
sign of the pirates."
Relieved, Ian stood up. There
was no ship, no pirates, no swords

ard no treasure chest. "I wonder

jf

they buried the treasure chest."
Ian said.
"Let's go and have a 1ook,"
Mbc urged. They walked towards the spot where
the pirates had dug their ho1e. There was a mound
there. "Yep. It looks like they did bury it, but what
do we care. It's only gold and jewels. There's no
Continued on page 29
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fan & Mac, continued from page 27

-

food."
"You're right, Mac. Let's forget about it then
and go find some benies for breakfast," Ian said.
As he searched through the woods around the beach
he heard a noise. He tumed around and there was a
Jolly Roger flag with its skull and cross bones.
"YIKES !" he shouted and ran as fast as he could,
passing Mac. "It's the pirates."
Mac ran behind him and they went all the way
back to the tree. "You saw the pirates?" Mac asked,
out of breath.
"Well, not exactly. It was a flag with a skeleton face on it, but it scared me," Ian said, quite
embarrassed.

"Ian! I'll be right back," Mac said. He ran
down to the beach, found the Jolly Roger and
brought it back to the tree.
"What have you brought that thing back here
for?" Ian said. "I don't like it."
"There's no use in leaving it there to rot in the
waves and wind. We can use it to keep the rain
out," Mac smiled.
That night, as Ian 1ay on the branch trying to
go to s1eep, the face on the flag kept looking at
him. "I can't sleep, Mac.
Not with that skull looking at me. Tum it over
the other way."
Mac, seeing he had
no choice, if he wanted

any sleep that night,
switched the skull so it
faced the sky. Finally, Ian fe1l asleep. Mac thought

about the pirates and the treasure chest and how
sad it was that there hadn't been food in it, and
then joined Ian for a good night's sleep.

%"1r4,'t 7l"zr/ary/ed

Looking for a good
book? Here'tis!
Feilow Ramsay Clan Members and Friends...
One of our clan members has written what I
think is a very good book about Ramsay/Ramsey
history going back several hundred years. It is a
book I think you should be aware of and perhaps
would iike to read.
The Book is entitled A Historical Lottery with
the subtitle of Europe to Appalachia and BeyondA Ramsey Family Through 1500 years of Social
and Cultural Change. It was written by Richard
Childress.
Richard Childress is a retired military and
government executive and he began working on
this book some 40 years ago.
About the tit1e, he says "[The title] emerged
I
reviewed
as
the final draft and realized each generation did not choose their genes, their parents, or
Continued on page
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If you have the name "Buchanan" in your family or any of
the allied family/sept names below, you are invited to join
your cousins and Buchanan kin. Just send an email for a
membership form and,/or information to

<info@theclanbuchanan.com>,
Bohanan
Buchanan
Colman
Cormack
Cousland
Dewar

Donleaiy
Dove, Dow
cibb(s)(y)
Gibbon
Gibson

Gilbert
Gilbertson
Harper
Harperson

["urry
Lennie
Lenny
Macaldonich
Macalman
Macandeior
Macaslan

Macaslin
Macauselan

Macauslan(in)
Macausland
Macauslane

Macalman
Macalmon(t).
Macammond

Macgilbert
Macgreusich
Macgubbln
Macir.rally

Macindeo(r)
Mackibb
Machibbon
Mackinlay
Mackinlcy
Macmaster
Macmaurice
Macmorris
Macmulchie
Macmurphy
Macncur
Macnuir
Macquat
Macquattie
Macquatticy

Macasland

Macchruitcr'
Maccolman
Maccolwan
Maccormac(h)
Maccommon
Maccoubrey
Maccubbin
Maccubbing

MacQuinten
Macwattie
Macwhirter
Macwhorter

Nlorrison
(ofPcrthshire only)

Socicty

it was foundecl at
thc Grandfather

Walter
Walters
Wason
Sasson

Watcrs
Watson

Watt
Watters
Weir
Wuill
Wool

Murchie
Murchison
Richaldson

' .. rwrite to the president, David

the Clan Buchanal

Spittle

Monicc
Morris

Macdonlcavy
Macgcorge

The CIJSI was
Iormed llr 19 /0 as

Spittal

Masters
Masterson

Maccubin

Macgibbon

Risk

Rusk(ie)
Ruskin

Byrne,

at {david.byrne@theclanbuchanan.com>

in America.

Mountain Gamcs in

North

Carolina.
The namc was later
changed to the Clan

Buchanan Society
International Inc.,
to ref]ect our
society's expandcd
and

purpose

Ramsay book, continued from page 29
their geographic location ofbirth and were subject
to the vagaries ofpolitical and cultural change and
disease that preceded them. Each birth was a new
beginning but the initial circumstances were a matter of chance. . ..The promise of America was that
you could 'write your own script', but the starling
line was the result ofthe lottery of life before you
arrived." Thus, A Historical Lottery.
The book is thoroughiy researched and fil1ed
with rich personal and
familial anecdotes, oral

histories and colorful
characters. It leads us
through a wide range of
cultural changes, history, economics and
politics that occurred

over in nofihern Europe, the British Isles
and the American frontier. Where possible
and known, Ramsey's

both the Revolutionary and Civil Wars. The book
contains never-before-published material on the
Civil War in Appalachia that deeply affected the
Ramsey family. Childress has retained Ramsey
lists from Revolutionary War records, tax lists, land
records and other sources that he thought could be
useful in tracing tracing family heritage. In addition, numerous collateral relatives were enumerated in the text, genealogical tables and cemetery
lists.
The author says,
"This work is as much a
social history as family
history and combines
sociological and histori-

cal studies

supple-

mented by oral history."

A Historical Lottery is obviously a book

of love-love of his

family, a love of history
and a yeaming to make
roles are woven into the
a connection to the past.
upheavals, change,
I found it to be a most
growth, turmoil, polienjoyable exploration.
tics, war and religion.
The book includes
The Ramsey name was
750 pages of text, phofound as far back as the
tos, maps, index, and
10th century and the
bibliography. It is availRamsey Abbey in 974
able at Dorrance PubAD in Huntingdonshire, England.
lishing Co., 585 Alpha Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15238
It is an enjoyable romp through centuries of for $38.00. To order, call 1-800-788-7654. You
Ramsey related history with a focus on a particu- can reach the author at 33 Perseverance Pathway,
lar Ramsey family in the 1 8th and 19th centuries Hendersonville, NC 28739. (The book is also
in Virginia and West Virginia.
available at Amazon.com.)
Ramsey family history is much more detailed
Ora ed Labora
in the sections ofthe book that cover the early miDick McGraw, President
gation to America of Scots and Irish in the late
Clan Ramsay Intemational
1600's through the 1700's and 1800's including,
dick2016@me.com
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Chief of the Paisley
Family, Duncan W.
Paisley of Westerlea.

All Paisleys of the name or blood (and all spellings)
are invited to join. Email. <mbrown22)S@aol.com>

Paisley Family Society USA
Branch, FaceBook account

can be found

at

httos://

www.facebook.com/PaisleyFamily€ociety-USA-branch195070730565352/

sjgh
The Arms of Paisley of Westerlea (above)
The guidon of the Chief (below)

lr.--!rlr

The Paisleys are a fam ly of considerable antiquity, having been
associated with Lochwinnoch and Paisley (pads of what later became
Renfrewshire), with C!nningham and Kyle (North Ayrshlre), nnerw dk

(East Lothian) and Roxburghshire, since the time of W

ll

am I King of

scots, 1165,12'14.

For the Paisley DNA Project, visit

<dlangsto@yahoo.com>

Pajs
- iey Fa m ily Assoc iati o n
of North Carolina
resident: Don Paisley
: paisley4T@ad.com
Celebrating
50 years of fellowshiP

Check out the
Clan Paisley Society webpage at
<www paisleyfamilysociety.org. uk>
to see what's happening with us this
year. Contact Martha Brown at
<mbrown2205@aol.com>.

https: //www,facebook.com / PaisleyF-a mi lySociety

Fellow Clan Ramsay Members
and, BNFT readers (with permission):
I was thinking about what kind of message I might share with you
about the issues we face today with the Coronavirus pandemic and how
people are suffering and what others are doing about it, and Wayne Premo,
our Colorado Commissioner sent me an email he received from Larry

Hay, Chief Clan Coordinator for the Colorado Scottish Festival/Rocky
Mountain Highland Games in Edgewater, Colorado. Hay sent an email to
those who participate in those games that I think needs to be repeated. It
has to do primarily with the scheduling of those Colorado games but it also
deals with more important matters-so important that I thought I should
share his thoughts with you. He says it better than I could.
"Hello Clans & Families;
"These are certainly bizawe times we are living in. It seems we went
to sleep on Leap Year Night, andwoke up in an episode of the twilight zone
that is a combination of the black plague of 13 50, an atmosphere akin to 9I I, and a global 'time out'. It will be interesting to see how history records
this bizate period.... "
(two paragraphs about scheduling the Colorado games)
"...ln the meantime, let us all be safe, healthy, patient and above all,
do what we can to help one another as we face these dark times. It is all
'Lti' now, and to a great degree we are beingforced to think and act for the
greater good ofus all, versus only ourselves. There are countless acts of
immense care and kindness going on all around us. Perhaps this world
wide 'time out' is a way to give us a chance to reflect about what really
matters; and we will come out of this a gentler, more caring and a better
people. "
"Slainte
Larry Hay
Clan Coordinator
CSF/RMHD''
Ora et Labora

Dick McGraw, President
Clan Ramsay Intemational
dick2O16@me.com
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Gilnockie
@
ffifi
rT.1
IO.wEI

The 16th Century
Ancestrol Home
of ihe Clon Armstrong
Gilnockie Tower is on the A7 Edinburgh to

Carlisle route, details on our website.:
wrvw. gilnockietower.co.uk

Th* Avtct#raL How<'

All Border Reiver Families made more than
welcome at our tower.
We are ooen 10.00 AM until 4.00 PM 7
days lstApril to end October 2019. We are
open 11.00AM until 3.00 PM dailyend October 2019 until end March 2020.
Johnnie Armstrong of Gilnockie Coffee Bar
now ooen.
Please check our website for unforeseen changes
n g ti mes. g!.!l:gj!4.g.SEe!q.gg.&.C9$

to our open

i

:

Our E-store now open on

wvw. gilnockietower.
https://twitter.com/
GilnockieTower/

Gilnockie Tower
Clan Armstrong Centre
Hollows
Canonbie
Dumfriesshire
Scotland
DG14 OXD

co.

uk

v

tuikler

Phone:01 387371373

Mobile:07733065587
Phone lntl:+44 13873 71373
Mobile lntl:+44 77 33 065587
Website :www.q nockietower. co. u k
Email gt@g ilnockietower.co. uk
Newsletter: www. g i Inockietower.co. u k
iI

:

Some signs of our times...

This is tAtilson. He is now
working from home *J
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To see the video visitr
://vi meo.co m/4O 1 599947
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Vixy Ray,

continued from page

1

As for Rae's self-designed tartan, it came
about as aresult ofher dayjob and her association
with our other world-famous national fabric: tweed.
In 2015 she and business parlner Dan Fearn took
over Stewart Christie, then a stuffy and unloved, if
venerable and long-starding Edinburgh tailor, and
set about dragging it into the 21't century by its
elasticated braces.

"It's funly to think that we're now kind of
custodians of it," she says, looking around the se-

collaborations with the makers of other garments,
such as macs. Is there a danger of the company
over-extending with its ambitions and, more pressingly, its new tartan? No, she says. The aim is to
mark and celebrate the company's three centuries
ofbusiness and then use the new tartan "subtly and
wisely". "I'm not going to splatter it everywhere."
She's right to be mindful of the company's
heritage. Stewart Christie is the oldest bespoke tai1or in Scotland and, along with Campbell's of
Beauly, the ooly one which still makes its suits on
the premises, Alexander McCall Smith is a loyal
custome(, as was Sir Walter Scott before him. The
company still has conespondence from the author
in its archives.
Other modern day
customers include the actors Ewan McGregor and
Jack Lowden, and Prince

date and pleasantly-cluttered downStairs room
which is her main domain and which serves as a
showroom for the female clients the company is
now drawing in increasing numbers. "I used to walk
past and think I'd never
go in there, but you know
thete was so much history
and heritage which was
just covered in dust. It has
been a joy realiy. It has
Charles, who recently
been a rea11y fun jourcommissioned a doublet
ney."
in dark green silk velvet.
The compary tums
"Me and Dan did the per300 next year and as part
sonal fitting," says Rae
CO.
of the next stage of that
proudly. "We went and
j oumey Rae has come up
met him, then we took up
with a Stewart Christie tartan. It has been designed the skeleton fit with the tailor, and then we handin-house and woven in Hawick. "I wanted the delivered it. It's absolutely beautiful. We don't have
colours to be something I could wear, because photographs yet but we're waiting. He loves it. He's
there's not a lot in tartan that I would wear, and I wom it twice.
wanted it to tell a story" she says.
"We made for his grandfather and his greatTo that end she has based it on two greens: grandfather. We didn't make for his dad because
the original Racing Green which for decades was we lost our Royal wanant in the 1970s, but now
the colour of choice for Stewart Christie's we've made that I'm looking to get it back,"
shopfront, and the brighter variant which appeared
Clearly, Rae's client list tends towards the
in the late 1970s. To that she has added a powdery wealthy then. "A 1ot of our customers have two or
blue and three stripes ofwhat she cal1s "Old Gold", three houses," she says. "They'I1 get all their taione for each century ofbusiness. "Then I've com- loring for the whole family and then they'll come
pletely weathered it and muted it, so it's like a hunt- in six months when they're back in Scotland. We
ing tartan. And it's so tasteful. I think it's beauti- have some things that sit on the raii for a year beful."
cause someone will have something made and then
She pul1s out her phone to show me a picture they're away travelling."
of a kilt-in-progress in the new tartan, its knife
She reels offsome ofthe institutions the compleats pinned ready to be sewn and ironed. She pany services the Royal Company of Archers,
also nians to use the tmltar 1fi accessories and in
Continued on page 39
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the R&A, the New Club

individu-

woman hersel{ her background and the spirit with

als who are long-standing customers, among them

which she has tackled this and previous

-

and the gilded

the Duke'of Buccleuch and Lord Thurso. Understandably things tend to become rather hectic towards the start of the grouse shooting season on
August 12.
But that mixture of tradition and imovation
which now distinguishes the company doesn't stop
at the front door of its woody premises on Queen
Street. On the oavement outside is an old red telephone box which Rae has commahdeered and fitted out with wood panelling and an antique phone
that actually works.
"They were going to take it away and I said:
'Over my dead body'," she laughs. "You have to
buy them through a
charity so approached Save The
Children. They paid
f 1 for it aad then
sold it to me for f 1 .
So I own it and have

endeavours.

Rae's was an unusual childhood. Her stepfather is editor and businessman Ewen MacCaig
which meant her step-grandfather was the esteemed
Scottish poet Norman MacCaig. Home was a bohemian, bookJined flat on Hanover Street, in the
city cenhe and just a few hundred metres from
Stewart Christie. The flat adjoined the Edinburgh
Wine Bar,'the place to see and be seen in the 1980s
and early 1990s. MacCaig co-owned it along with
another legendary howf ard artistic hangout, The
Doric.
When she wasn't wanderins around the wine

bar being given
free food by the

I

chefs, Rae at-

tended

the

Edinburgh Steiner
School, an inde-

pendent schooi

the responsibility
for it."

under-pinned by
the free-thinking
educational philosophies of its
Austrian founder,

She has chris-

it Gilbert after architect Sir
tened

George Gilbert Scott, who designed the iconic Rudolf Steiner. Creativity was prized so naturally
kiosks. The plan is to f1l1 it \4'ith hats and other poety was on the curriculum
- MacCaig's indressing-up props and let people inside for selfies cluded. One day Rae asked her step-grandfather if
in exchange for a f.3 charitable donation to Save he would come to school to talk about it. He said
The Children, payable by text message. And right he would.
next door to Stewart Christie is another Rae initia"He was so sweet," she recalls. "He came to
tive - possibly Edinburgh's most stylish and ec- the class and he sat at the front and held my hand
centric tea-room (or teahouse, as it styles itselfl.
and the first thing he said was: 'I feel that ifyou're
Rae has christened it The Chaumer and in- al1 having to study my poetry then it has all gone
stalled her 18-year-old son there as a part-time tits up.' It was just because he wasn't a big acabarista. It's doing a roaring trade on the day I visit demic. He didn't enj oy school. He thought you
and through the back is a wonderful, old-fashioned should just enjoy poetry you shouldn't have to
bedroom which is available to rent via Airbnb. study it."
Come evening, The Chaumer doubles as a wine
Rae left school at 17 and headed first to
bar. It also functions as an ad hoc boardroom for Telford College, where she did a foundation course,
company meetings and get-togethers. Told you it aad then Napier University, to study photography.
was eccentric.
She didn't last long. "I just didn't enjoy it," she
In a sense, though, it's in keeping with the
Continued on page 40
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says. "It was just breeding wedding photographers".
A self-styled 'Skate Betty' - slang for a girl
who enjoys skateboarding she was more interested in photographing graffiti and skate kids than
she was in mastering composition or darkoom
techniques. And it was skateboarding which first
took her into retail, with a shop on the city's
Candlemaker Row selling ciothes to the skaters
who frequented neaiby Bristo Square.
Rae later took on Glasgowzs Dr Jives and
opened Odd One Out on Edinburgh's Victoria
Street, from where she sold cult labels such as A.P C
and Manhattan Pofiage in
premises now occupied by
outfitters Walker Slater.
Her steady hand was involved in that enterprise
too, spending six years

-

it, Lowe hung up on Feam the first time he called
with an offer to buy, only relenting graduaily in
follow-up conversations.
When the pair did finally take over, the company had 11 workers. Itnowhas2T and, as well as
increasing the number of employees, Rae is expanding the company's premises, its business and
its influence. She's about to tum a basement area
under The Chaumer into a new workshop, having
acquired eight sewing machines from the woman
who used to make up skirts for her from her design pattems. The company is also looking to take
over a tie maker which is on the verge of closing
down. And Rae, the first
female member of the In-

corporation of Tailors of
Edinburgh, is involved in
a project which will allow

fashion students in

there during the hipster
boom that put brogues,

Edinburgh and Glasgow to
underlake a new Scottish
Voluntary Qualifi cation in
Baker boy caps and tweed
tailoring. Parl of it will insuits at the top of the modvolve a week's internship
ern man's list of fashion
must-haves. And it was
at Ste\dart Christie.
there that she met Feam, a
Plans, plans, p1ans. But
15-year-veteran of the
as much as she has designs
company and the head deon tlre futffe, Vixy Rae will
signer in its menswear dealways keep an eye on the
partment.
past. She retums againto that
word "custodian".
What happened next
saw both Feam and Rae leave Walker Slater a short
"We need to keep it going," she says of the
time aparl. Both had their reasons. "It was not a Edinburgh institution now in her temporary care.
great departure," says Rae matter-of-factiy. "My "lt has been 300 years and we need to keep it gotime was done and I'm proud of what I designed ing for the next 3 00 years and keep it going gracethere, but I needed to come out". But when Feam fully and not forget about how we used to shop
heard ofthe upcoming retirement ofDuncan Lowe, and how we used to make things and how we used
the fourlh generation of his family to run Stewaft to care about garments. All of that stuff means a
Christie, he pounced. Sorl of, anlrvay. As Rae tells- lot to me and I'm passionate about it."
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